It's raining on prom night
Tema de la Película "Grease"
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Adaptación para Coro: José L. Blasco
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IT'S RAINING ON PROM NIGHT / Hoja: 2/5
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Coral Hilarión Eslava
IT'S RAINING ON PROM NIGHT

Recitado: Yes, it's raining on prom night.

Coral Hilarión Eslava
Oh, my darling, what can I do? miss you. It's raining rain from the skies, and it's raining real tears from my over you.


Coral Hilarión Eslava
IT'S RAINING ON PROM NIGHT

You. Ooh, rain-ing, ooh, rain-ing, ooh, tears from my eyes over.

Repetir diminuendo hasta apagar el sonido.

You. Rain-ing, ooh, rain-ing on prom night.
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